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followed that a boy would find an opening in the trade to which he had
been bound. For instance, we are told in 1761 that most apprentices to
colourmen turned journeymen house-painters (a badly over-stocked
trade) as master colourmen employed labourers only, with perhaps a
journeyman to serve in the shop. Calendered apprentices were said to
make the best porters, as they were accustomed *to be continually
carrying backwards and forwards heavy weights'.20
In the complicated medley of London trades the question of wages is
a vast one. They were to some extent customary and traditional and
though there was a trend upwards, they varied comparatively little till
after 1793 when advances were rapid. From about 1760 onwards we
hear progressively more of strikes and combinations for higher wages,
and these have a direct relation to the cost of living.21 During the long
war period (1793-1815) strikes were common and for the most part
successful.22 As a rule wages reached their highest point about 1810
or 1811. In 1816 there were slight reductions in many trades.23 They
were, however, surprisingly slight and Francis Place says in 1834 that in
most skilled London trades wages had not fallen since the highest war
level.24
Before 1765, speaking very broadly, labourers* wages varied from 93.
to I2S. a week, los. being perhaps the usual rate. The 'common wages
of a journeyman* in the less well-paid trades were then from 123. to 145.
or 155. In die seventies they seem to have been from 153. upwards.8 In
1775 the masons complained to Parliament that their wages had been
settled nearly seventy years before and were only 153. a week, out of
which the upkeep of their tools cost them about a shilling, while the
present wages of the labourers in the masons' business, who served no
apprenticeship and had no expenses for tools, were from I2S. to I4S.25
In 1777 the journeymen saddlers complained to Quarter Sessions that
their wages were lower than in * almost every other handycraft trade *,
being only from 125. to 153. a week (these were chiefly piecework
earnings). The petitioners
... cannot help lamenting that after their friends have been at a considerable
charge in apprentice fees and other expenses to bring them up in (what is
generally called) a genteel biisiness, that the price of their labour should not
be sufficient to afford them a comfortable subsistence.26

